
Features
①High performance foam based  double coated tape.
②Superior adhesion to various adherents for  plastics and metal
③Adhesive for rough surface.
④Excellent properties by keep hold.

Application
・Fixing of small household goods such as nameplates and simple hooks
・For fixing cushioning or sealing material for  electronics parts.
・Fixing of outside parts of automobile.

Structure

Acrylic adhesive
foam
Acrylic adhesive

Properties

※Measurement conditions: PET#25 backing, peeling speed 300mm/min, 180° angle.
※The above values are sample observed values, not the guaranteed performance.

#1 Coating Technology in The World
Molecule Gradient Layer (MGL)TM Technology

The foam based double-coated tape

241B

KGK
Kyodo  Giken  Kagaku

High adhesion double-coated adhesive tape

release paper

Product name Color Thickness Adhesive force Keep hold

（mm) (N/25mm) (hour)

241B white 0.7 21 over 24



Adhesive force for various material

Adhesive force for various temperature

Notice
●The above values are sample observed values, not the guaranteed performance.

User is responsible for determining whether the KGK product is fit for a particular purpose and suitable for user’s
method of application. Please remember that many factors can affect the use and performance of a KGK
product in a particular application. The materials to be bonded with the product, the surface preparation
of those materials, the product selected for use, the conditions in which the product is used, and the time
and environmental conditions in which the product is expected to perform are among the many factors
that can affect the use and performance of a KGK product. Given the variety of factors that can affect the
use and performance of a KGK product, some of which are uniquely within the user’s knowledge and
control, it is essential that the user evaluate the KGK product to determine whether it is fit for a particular
purpose and suitable for the user’s method of application.

KGK make no warranties on above data.
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adherend 241B

stainless steel 21

steel 25

Polyvinyl chloride plate 21

Polypropylen plate 16

Adhesive force by various temperature
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Adherend：SUS




